The California
Mermaid Convention
Swim with a Mermaid
Session
Performer Application
Legal Name:.................................................................................................................
Birthdate:..................................... Mermaid Name:.....................................................
Physical Mailing Address:..........................................................................................
Website:..............................................................Youtube:..........................................
.
Email:.................................................................Phone:...............................................
Instagram Handle……………………………...Facebook Page…………………….
Professional (3 paid gigs or more) or Recreational Mermaid:....................................
Do You Have Performers Insurance?..........................................................................
Do You Own Your Own Tail? (Please list Fabric, Sequin or
Silicone):......................
I am certified in (please circle): CPR / Lifeguard / SCUBA or PADI
Resume: Please attach a resume with a Headshot, and include any mermaid, swim,
dance or performance experience
Special Talents/Can you bring a special show or skill to your performance?.............
……………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………….
How many sessions would you like to sign up for?....................................................
Would you like both Friday and Saturday
Swims?......................................................

Swim With a Mermaid Session Pay Breakdown, Ticket Sales and Info
Please Read Before You Sign this Contract
- Friday performers will receive a 50/50 split of ticket sales for their session (a
full session for Friday will pay out $250, a full session on Saturday will pay
out $312.5). Each session has 25 spaces for children; performers will be
encouraged to advertise their swims, and fill each space. The more spaces
filled, the more money each performer makes
- The venue is providing certified lifeguards, please do not bring your own.
You do not have access to a plus one for this event, as space is very limited
in the pool area
- Performance duration will be 1 hr swimming with children. Saturday swims
will have a special theme, talent or add on (a magic show, bubble show etc.).
Performers will decide the format and activities for their sessions
- The California Mermaid Convention will have one free session on Friday,
and one on Saturday. We want to make sure we include families who may
not be able to afford a ticket price. If you are willing to swim a free session,
you will receive a $75 stipend or 50/50 split. Whatever is greater based on
signups
- The California Mermaid Convention will be selecting how many sessions
each performer would like to swim, as well as the schedule, based on your
preference.
- If you are accepted as a performer, The California Mermaid Convention
requires that you fill out a non-disclosure/non compete for the weekend of
the convention.
- You will be notified if you are accepted as a performer. If you are selected,
we ask that you do not announce your involvement until we have posted all
of the swims on our website, along with a photo of each performer

- The California Mermaid Convention will pay 60 days in arrears for
performers. If payment is not claimed in 90 days, forfeit to convention
- Cancelation/Late Policy: A booked session performer must give 90 days
notice if they wish to pull out of the event. There will be a penalty/broken
contract fee equal to the number of signups for your swim. Special
consideration will be taken into consideration for air travel complications.
- Performers must arrive on site a half hour ahead of their scheduled swim
time to check in and change. Performances start and end exactly as
scheduled.
- We ask that all performers costumes are modest and family friendly. If you
are accepted as a performer, The California Mermaid convention will ask for
images of the costume pieces you are planning on wearing, and approve
them for your performance. If you wish to make a change to your costuming,
you must inform the convention in writing.
I have read and understand the above information
I would like to be considered as a mermaid character performer for the Swim with
a Mermaid Sessions at the California Mermaid Convention. By signing and dating
below, I agree to all specifications, dates, conditions and arrangements outlined in
this document
Signature:..............................................................Date:..............................................
Printed Name:..............................................................................................................

